Greece Relax & Recharge Summer 2022

Paros (with Santorini option)
POSEIDON OF PAROS ZZZZ
SUN & SAND

7 & 14 NIGHTS

Larger hotel
What’s included
3Double/twin room
for sole use
3Buffet breakfast
each day
33 dinners each week
(with ½ bottle wine
and water)
3Host support
on Paros
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick: up to
4 regional options
3Transfers from/to
Mykonos airport
(approx 90 mins
total)

Santorini

Holiday
Tiny Paros is a dream for those who love sand
between their toes, lazy days and laid-back evenings.
Our hotel is right on Chrissi Akti – Golden Beach – and
is a relaxing retreat with a handful of beach bars and
tavernas nearby. This is a real Greek idyll.

Your room
Prices are based on a standard, double garden view
room for sole use with air-con, shower and terrace or
balcony. Ask us about the range of upgrades available.
Rooms are simply furnished yet stylish with attractive
use of natural materials.

Hotel
This lovely hotel’s style is ‘barefoot chic’ with a bar,
restaurant, tennis court, fitness room and small spa.
Both the main hotel and Villa Aeolos have a pool and
pathways lead to the sea.
Dinner on 3 nights is taken at the hotel or one of the
nearby beach restaurants. On other evenings, we eat
together at our own expense.

Where & what
Our package includes flights to/from Mykonos, then
hydrofoil transfer to Paros, taking about 90 minutes
in total.
The immediate surroundings are very quiet, but
optional excursions include boat trips to neighbouring
islands like Mykonos and Santorini or a bus ride to
Noussa, the ‘capital’. Nightlife? The hotel bar is the
most popular choice!
Extending your holiday with a few nights on Santorini
is an easy option. See online or ask us for details.

Prices in £ sterling start from £1530
Departure dates
Day
07 Jun 22
Tue
14 Jun 22
Tue
06 Sep 22
Tue
13 Sep 22
Tue
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

7 nights
1530
1530
1530
1530

14 nights
2505
–
2505
–

Room upgrades
Superior Sea View room
from £20 per night;
Deluxe Sea View room
from £35 per night.

Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211 71

